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INTRODUCTION
The author reported on a new unornamented dark Anopheline mosquito breeding in
tree-hole, at the 9th Annual Meeting of the Japan Society of Sanitary Zoology held on
April, 1957. The abstract of the lecture was printed in Japanese, on Japanese Journal
of Sanitary Zoology, Vol. 8, No. 2, p. 68, 1957 in which he briefly described the specific
characteristics of this mosquito and pointed out the differences between this and an
allied species A. barberi Coq. and gave a Japanese name, "omori-anopheles" without
giving a scientific name to it. In the next spring, he read a paper entitled Ecological
studies on mosquitoes in Sizuoka Prefecture IV. Seasonal occurrences of Anopheles cmorii
and other mosquitoes in a tree-hole. In this lecture he used specific name "A- omorii '
without touching the taxonomic-points of the species. The abstract was shown in
Jap. J. Sanit. Zool. 9 (2) : 95-96, 1958.
The above descriptions about this mosquito are so informal and imperfect that the
author intends to make here the detailed description of this new species.
DESCRIPTION
Anopheles {Anopheles'} omorii n. sp. **
(Japanese name : omori-hamadaraka)
ADULTS
This mosquito is a small, dark and unspotted species and resembles Anopheles
{Anopheles^) barberi Coquillett, 1 903.
Female (Plate I, A)
Body length: 3.6-4.8mm
Head: Proboscis long, dark. Palpi about as long as the proboscis, dark. Occiput
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Clothed withnumerouserect forked scales］those on the centralpart and vertex pale・
Frontaltuft pale．
Thorax：Integument of scutum brown）SOmeWhat polished∫Pruinose●　Lateralarea，
anterior七o mesonotalsutureligh七brown，POSteriorfromthe suture darkbrown．Scutum
Without scales，Clothed withlong dark setae which arel／7－1！2　0r mOre aSlong as
the width of the scutum．Bnterior promontory c］othedwithlong curved pale scaleN
like hairs．　Scutellum without scales，Ano」坤eles－1ikein shape，Clo七hed with very
long brown hairs－
Bbdomen：Integumentbrown，ratherdensely clothed with dark，brown hairs，without
SCales．
Legs：Entirely dark．
Wing：Length　3・4－4．4mm－　Scales slightly broadened，uniformly dark・Stem／Cell
ratio of veinIIl：2．5－3．0，that of veinIVl：1－l．4．Length of cross－Vein4―5about
且Slong as thelength on veinIV between cross－Veins3－4and小5・
Halter：Stem yellowish，knob dark scaled．
肋Jβ
Coloration similar to that of the female．Bodylength：3・4N4：3mm・
Wing Leng■th：2］―3●9mm．
Terminalia：〔PlateI，B〕．Ninth tergite membranous dorsally，SClerotized onlyla－
terally，lobes obscure●　Bnalbovelarge，triangular，finely speculate●　Phallosome
・SOmeWhat cylindrical，broad at base，rOunded pointatapex，Withoutleaflet・ClaE；Pette
broad，COnSisting of a dorsalcylindricallobebearing threecloselyoverlapplng SPatulate
filaments curved at tips and forming a kind of hood and ventrallobe bearing four
・SPlneS，from No・1to No・4from dorsalto ventral・Spine No■2is apICalin positionJ
broad，long and pointed at tip，nearly七wice aslong as the ventrallobe・Other splneS
SubapICalin position：No・1and No■　4somewha七narrower and shorter than No・2＋
No．3　variablein size，in some specimens seta―1ike splne and very much shorter than
No．4，in others aslong as andin rare caseslarger than No・4（in these cases No・
4may be very short〕■　Basistyle alittlelonger than broad，Clothed withlong and
short setae，Without scales，tWOlong and strong parabasalsplneS and oneinternal
long splne●　Distis七yle fairlylonger七han the basistyle′CurVed∫With abou七10minute
papillated setae on the distalhalf・Clawshort′blun七and darkbrown・
Compar摘on of帥me mOrphologicalcharacteristics of adult＄Of thig
speies with th（帽e Of A・barberiCoql
This species closely resemblesA．barberiin adultsbutthe frontaltuftofthis species
ispale，in stead of darkinA・barberiaccordiI唱tq・the description of Carpenter and
LaCasse1955・This species bearslong curved sca］e－1ike pale hairs on the anterior
promontory ofthe scutum・While A■barberiis described to bear dark hairson scutum
by Coquillett，1903and the above authors，19551
The shape of the filaments of thedorsallobeofclaspette ofthis speciesis spa七ulate′
curved and pointed at tip forming a kind o董hood・・Thisis usually seen with allthree
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filaments in mounted specimens but, when they are observed in the genital sac of the
male pupa just before the emergence, the tips are round, not curved and pointed. As
to the shape of the filaments of A- barberi Matheson (1950) states that the tips of the
dorsal two are sharply curved forming a kind of hood, while Carpenter and LaCasse
(1955) give a figure of round tips with all the three filaments.
In view of these facts, in the present, the author can not decide whether this species
is different in this character from A. barberi or not, until he makes sure of the chara-
cter with the specimens of American species.
PUPA (Plate II)
The chaetotaxy is as show in Plate II, A and is near to A. barberi.
Cephalothorax : chaetotaxy and shape of respiratory trumpets are similar to A. barberi.
Abdomen : chaetotaxy, paddle index are similar to A. barberi excepting the following
points shown in Table 1.
As seen from the table, the hairs No, 5 on abdominal segment VI in 3 £ out of all
Table 1 Comparison on some characters of the pupae of A* barberi and A* omorii
^-^Species A. frarberi Coq., 19Q3 after Darsie, A. omorii Sakakibara, 1959 by the
~, , ^T>\ 1949» based on 2£ and 6S present author, based on 3? and 7$
Characters (j*) ^
Seg. VI | Rather stout, Single. About 1/3 as 3$ had g-8 branched ordinary hairs.
long; as the following sez Remaining 3£ and 4$ had rather
long as tne loiiowing seg. stout gpines with j_g minute side bran-
| ches. 6 spines out of14 had 2-6 bran-
ches near apex.
TTà" About 1/2-6 as long as the following
seg. C$ee text)
°' ^ Seg.VII Rather stout, usually single, rarely 1 All 10 specimens had rather stout
with a branch. About1/3 as long as -sP.ine?' N*arl£ all spines with 1-61/0 5 mmute side branches. ll spines out
the following seg. j of 20 with 2-6 branches near apex.
About 1/2-2 as long as the following
I seg.
Seg. VI Single, spine-like. Av. ratio of length 7spines out of 20with 1~4minute side
to width : 13.Q branches. 13 simple. The ratio : 13.4
jja-r Seg. VII Single,spine-like. Av.ratioof length 7spines out of20with 1-3minute side
to width : 16-2 branches. 13simple. The ratio : 15.7
No.8
Seg. VIII Usually single, spine-likewith asmany 9 spines out of 20 with 1-2 minute side
as 5 short coarse branches near apex. branches. 14out of20 with 2-4 banches
Av. ratio of length to width : 21-0 near apex. The ratio : 21-9
,JH No. 8 | Single, rather stout. About 84 micron Ratherstout,simple,rarely bifid. Av.
à"^ I long length 81-3 micron
4J I
|g No. 7 Dorsal in position, small, single. About Ventral in position. Simple, rarely bifid
p^ 64 micron long or trifid. Av. length 83-3 micron
^md lobe N° descriPtion A pair of long hairs
* The designation of the hairs of the pupae follows that of Knight and Chanmberlain
C1948). Hair No. 5 is seta B, No. 8 is seta A, Paddle hair No. 8 is terminal seta x,
No. 7 is accessory seta z of Darsie, 1949-
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10 (3 $ and 7 £) pupae of A omorii examined were slender, ordinary hairs with 6-8
rather long branches, while those in the remaining 7 pupae were rather stout spines.
The average length of the hair No. 5 was about 1/2.6 and that of spines only was
about 1 /2.2 as long as the following segment. Accordingly with only spines, those of
this species are longer than those of A. barberi. The branching of hair No. 5 on
abdominal seg. VI and VII is as shown in the Table. As above, the hair No. 5 of
A. omorii on these segments differ from A. barberi in that in the former the branching
is more numerous and the hair is considerably longer than in the latter.
Hair No. 8 of A. omorii is nearly similar to that of A* barberi but the former bears
more branches and a little longer than the latter.
No. 7 or accessory paddle hair of A. omorii is obviously ventral in position and
fairly longer in stead of dorsal in position and shorter in A- barberi.
On the plicated anal lobe of A. omorii which lies between paddles and genital sac,
a pair of slender, 1-3 branched hairs are present (Plate II, C & D). The hairs arise
on the membranous surface, at the dorso-lateral and about the middle of the lobe.
The length of the hairs are about two-thirds or nearly the same as long as the lobe.
No description on such hairs have been made with A- barberi by the other authors.
LARVA (Plate III)
Length : 3.8-5.5mm (Chaetotaxy follows that of Belkin, 1 950)
Head.
Antenna short, dark and glabrous; antennal hair simple, very short and arise on
rather outer surface near middle of shaft, about 1/3-1/4 as long as the width of shaft;
terminal hair rather long usually 3-4, rarely 2 or 5 branched, never simple. Inner
clypeal hairs long and simple, placed close together ; basal tubercles may or rarely may
not be separated by more than the diameter of a single tubercle. Outer clypeals about
2/3 as long as the inner ones, simple or bifid, occasionally trifid at about 1/3 distance
from the base. The outer clypeal placed so close to inner that the distance between
outer and inner clypeals of one side only slightly larger than the distance between
inner clypeals. Postclypeal simple, slightly shorter than the outer clypeal, arising
posterior and outer to the latter. Frontal hairs short, simple ; inner frontal as long as
outer clypeal; middle frontal arise close to inner, very short, about 1/4 as long as the
inner; outer frontal as long as inner one. Sutural and transsutral small, simple,
Subantennal usually split into 2-4 branches near base, as long as outer clypeal. Supra-
orbital samll, simple or bifid. Mentum with 9 teeth.
Thorax.
Integument of thorax spiculate partially.
Prothorax: Prothoracic sub-median group arise on respective roots; No. 1 not so
long, usually 2-4 (range 0-7) side branches; No. 2 long plumose; No. 3 short, simple.
Prothoracic pleural group; No. 9 long, rather stout, simple rarely with 1-2 minute
side branches; No. 10 and 12 slender, simple, a little shorter than No. 9; No. ll
minute, simple.
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Mesothorax: No. 1 stout, plumose; No, 2 short, simple; No. 3 slender, simple, a
little longer than No. 1 ; No. 4 slender, simple, one and a half as long as No. 1 ; No.
5, No. 6, No. 7 a little shorter thanNo. 1; No. 5 4-6 branched; No. 6 and No. 7
2-3 branched near tip. Pleural group : No. 9 long, rather stout, very sparsely barbed;
No. 10 slender, simple, a little shorter than No. 9; No. ll very minute; No. 12 short,
simple or bifid near tip.
Metathorax : No. 3 undeveloped, small, usually 3-5 branched (range 3-7}; Pleural
group similar to that in mesothorax.
Abdomen
Integument of abdomen spiculate partially.
Palmate hair: No. 1 on segment I undeveloped, small, simple or bifid; No. 1 on
segments II-VII well developed with 12-28 leaflets with serrations on apical half.
Lateral hair: No. 6 long, plumose on segments I-VI.
Pecten: with 16-20 rarely 14 or 1.5 spines of nearly equal length, admixing 2-5 of
a little shorter ones.
Differences in larval characters of this species from A. barberi
The original description of A. barberi made by Coquillett, 1903 is only with adults
and very brief. The comparison of larval characters of this species with those of A-
barberi were made accordingly with the descriptions and figures given by Carpenter
and LaCasse, 1955.
(1) The most remarkable difference is the position of inner and outer clypeal hairs.
Inner clypeal hairs of this species are placed close together and the distance between
them is nearly the same as or a little more or rarely less than a diameter of a single
tubercle. Outer clypeal arises so close to inner one that the distance between inner
and outer of one side is only a little more than the distance between two inner ones.
On the contrary to the above, in A. barberi, inner clypeal hairs is placed wide apart.
(2} Middle frontal hair of this species is very short and about 1/4 as long as the
inner frontal, instead of a little shorter than the inner in A. barberi.
(3) Terminal hair of antenna of this species is usually 3-4 branched (range 2-5),
instead of simple in A. barberi.
(4) In this species, integument of thorax and abdomen spiculate partially, while, in
A, barberi thorax sparsely but uniformly spiculate, abdomen not spiculate.
(5) Mesothoracic No. 4, in this species, is long, simple and No. 5 is present, while
in A. barberi, No. 4 is rather short and branched and No. 5 is absent in figure given
by the above authors.
(6) Pecten spines of this species are 16-20, rarely 14 or 15 in number and about
equal in length admixing only 2-5 a little shorter ones, while, those of A. barberi
are 12 in number and the length of teeth becomes increasingly shorter on outer sides
in the figure given by the above authors.
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EGGS
Length 0.37-0.44mm, width about 0.09mm. Float is absent. The egg is completely
encircled by a semitransparent membranous and striped frill. The frill arises near
the upper edge of hull extending its free end upwards above the deck. This frill
appears to act as a float.
THE TYPES
Holotype Male, with mounted genitalia, reared from a larva collected in a tree hole
of Zelkova serrate at Mt. Tochu, Misakubo city, Iwatagun, Sizuoka prefecture, Japan
on June 29, 1957, emerged on July 7, 1957.
AHotype Female, reared from a larva collected in the same hole on August 27, 1956,
emerged on September 2, 1956.
Paratypes Four males (from No. 1 to No. 4), six females (from No. 5 to No. 10),
five mounted male genitalia (from No. ll to No. 15), three mounted pupae (from No.
16 to No. 18), two mounted pupal skin (No. 19, No. 20), seven mounted 4th instar
larvae (from No. 21 to No. 27). No. 5 was collected as a adult, while all other speci-
mens were did as larvae and killed or reared to pupae or adults. No. 5, 6, 7 collected
onAugust27, 1956; No. 8onAug. 9, 1956; No. 1, 9, 10,from ll to 15,from 21 to
27 on June 29, 1957; No.2,3,4on July 31, 1957;from No. 16 to21 on Aug. 20,
1958.
All type sepecimens were collected by the author at the same locality as that of
Holotype.
Paratypes No. 3, 4, 9, 10, ll, 12, 16, 17, 21, 22 are deposited in the Sasa's Labora-
tory, Institute for Infectious Diseases, Tokyo University ; Holotype, allotype and the
remaining Paratypes are deposited in Department of Medical Zoology, Research Institute
of Endemics, Nagasaki University.
ECOLOGICAL NOTES
The larvae of this mosquito have been found only in a hole of cut down trunk of
Zelkova serrate under the dense shade in jungle at the slope of Mt. Tochu at about
900 meters above sea level. The hole is 50cm in diameter and 250cm in depth. The
water collected in the hole was red brownish in color and 7.0 in PH. This mosquito
appears to hibernate in younger larval stage. The adults may emerge on from late
May to early June and seems to repeat its life cycles 3 or 5 times by the end of late
October. Thereafter only younger larvae were found. In the tree hole, the larvae of
Aedes kobayashii, Culex kyotoensis and Megarhinus towadensis were also found.
TAXONOMIC DISCUSSION
A. omorii belongs Anopheles series in group of A or Anopheles group of Subgenus
Anopheles Meigen. This is proved by the following facts: Wings without pale as
well as dark spot; £ basistyle with 2 strong parabasal spines set on tubercles;
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abdomen of adults without scales dorsally or laterally ; front femora of adult slender
at the base; scales of female palpi appressed towards the base ; wings and legs com-
pletely dark.
Among the Anopheles series, mosquito species which have such characteristics as
below are only A. barberi and A- omorii. That is:
Wings without pale or dark spot ; legs entirely dark ; phallosome of S genitalia enti-
rely without leaflets, spines or hairs ; Inner clypeal hairs simple ; Eggs without float.
The differences between the two species were described in each paragraph.
SUMMARY
The author made the description of a new Anopheline mosquito which was found in.
a tree hole in jungle at Mt. Tochu (about 900 meters above sea level), Sizuoka pre-
fecture. This mosquito having unspotted wing is closely allied to Anopheles C-^-0
barberi recorded in United States of America but clearly different from the latter
species in many points as pointed out in each paragraph. To this new mosquito
the author gave a scientific name, Anopheles (.Anopheles') omorii.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
Plate I A: Adult female of Anopheles omorii.
B: Male terminalia.
Plate II A: Pupa. B: Respiratory trumpet.
C: Anal lobe of male pupa, showing a pair of hairs.
P: Paddle, a: Anal lobe, g: Genital sac.
D: Anal lobe of female pupa, showing a pair of hairs.
Plate III A: Head of larva.
B: Thorax and a part of abdomen.
C: Pecten.
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